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“We are reviewing the impact
of the extension of the circuit
breaker period on vehicle-related matters and will update
motorists soon,” it said yesterday evening.
In a separate development,
taxi giant ComfortDelGro will
extendits full rental waiver toits
cabbies byanother month.
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the red for the first time this
year.
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Nanyang Technological University (NTU) has launched a fund
tohelpneedy students who have
been impacted by the Covid-19
outbreak.
A $100,000 contribution by
its president Subra Suresh and
his wife, Mrs Mary Suresh, will
kick-start the NTU Priorities
Fund to offer financial
relief,said the university in a
statement.
Recipients will pledge to pay
it forward withintwo years after
graduationand returnthe interest-free cash assistance to the
school.
In a letter to students, Prof
Suresh said:
“As a former
beneficiary of
such a philanthropic
scheme without which I
could not have
pursued my
advancededucation, I ama firm
believer inpayingit forward.”
NTU also announced the $2
million OneNTUFundtosupport
students who need immediate
assistance due tothe outbreak.

REIMBURSE

Eligible students may get an
interest-free advance of up to
$1,500, which they will reimburse the school after two years.
Priority for all funds will be
given tothose enrolledfull-time
at NTU, with the type and

Interest-free loans for 130% rise in
needy NTU students e-commerce
scams involving
electronics: Police

NTU Priorities Fund to help those facing financial difficulties due to Covid-19

NTU also announced the $2 million OneNTU Fund to support students who need
immediate assistance. (Left) NTU president Professor Subra Suresh. TNP FILE PHOTOS

amount of financial aid depending oneachapplicant’s needs.
PhD and master’s students in
their final year of study, whose
research work has been disruptedbythe closure of laboratories, will be allowed to extend
their candidature with a waiver
of tuition fees for up to one
semester.
The Singapore University of
Technology and Design (SUTD)

had announced the SUTDCommunity Grant earlier ths year
and it saidover 800 non-scholarship holders and financial aid
recipients could receive $3,000
a year to offset tuition fees
through the grant.
Meanwhile, the National University of Singapore (NUS)
announced onApril 17that it had
raised an initial sum of
$220,000fromalumni benefac-

tors for the NUS Students SolidarityFund.
The money will be given in
grants of $400 to needy students whose monthly per capita
familyincomeis less than$150.
NUS saidnearly700 students
will be receiving the Solidarity
Grant, ontop of existingregular
financial aid.
In a statement, NUS president Tan Eng Chyesaidtheyare
anticipating more students in
need of help as family income
may have been affected by the
economicimpact of Covid-19.
He said the school has
received over 100 applications
for financial aid for the next academic year sofar..
Heappealedtothe NUS communityto offer financial helpto
those inneed.
“I would like to make a personal appeal tocolleagues toconsider contributingyour Solidarity Payment, or any other financial sum, to the NUS Students
SolidarityFund,”hesaid.
osmondc@sph.com.sg

Over 206 reports of social media impersonation scams last month
OSMOND CHIA

Dr Chan Herng Nieng (left) and Dr Julian Ong.
PHOTOS: ST READER, DRJULIANONG.SG

mentioned that the SMC had seven sexrelated complaints against doctors in
2018, of which four had been carried
over from2017.
Only one had been dealt with in 2018
while the other six were carried over to
last year.
The SMC said: “Of the seven cases pertaining to sexual offences mentioned in
the ST article, three have been concludedand four are ongoing.
“In the four that are ongoing, the
SMC has taken precautionary measures
toprotect the patients.”
It explained that it “has a standingpolicy to put in place safeguards to protect
patients of doctors being investigated
for sexual offences” as the “protection
of patients is the SMC’s utmost priority”.
It added that its Complaints Committee is investigating the complaint made
against bothDr Chanand Dr Ong.
salma@sph.com.sg
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He received a message from an
Instagram account he thought
was his friend’s, as the usernameand picture weresimilar.
Wanting to be known only as
Mr Meng, 21, hesaidinaninterview with the police that the
“friend” said she had entered a
contest organised by Grab and
neededvotes fromher friends.
She asked Mr Meng for his
phone number, and he was told
to share the one-time password
provided by Grab to cast as
“votes”.
Tohis surprise, hediscovered
the fraudster had gained access
tohis GrabPay account and used
$390.80 topurchase credits ona
gamingwebsite.
He called his friend to clarify
the incident and realised he had
beenscammed.
A similar tactic was used on
five other impersonation victims The New Paper contacted.
Police told TNP that reports
of social media impersonation
scams have been on the rise,
with more than 206 reports
madelast month.
These scams were the fourth

https://epaper.tnp.sg/jr/jrpc.php?date=2020-04-23&page=1&ed=1

Screenshots of Miss Grace Cai’s real Instagram account (far left) and the account duplicated by scammers, who added the letter “s” to the
username. PHOTO: COURTESY OF GRACE CAI

most common type last year,
with 810 cases reported, 703
cases morethan2018.
More than $3.1 million was
lost last year from these scams,
including the largest case involving $330,000.
The police said these fraudsters often used compromised
or spoofed social media
accounts todeceive the victims.
Miss Grace Cai, 21, a Singaporean studying at the University of Melbourne, said her
friends were similarly asked for
their numbers by an account

that lookedlike hers. They were
told about a promotion they
could redeem.
She said: “I put out an Instagram post about the fake
account and warned my friends
not togive(out) any details.”
However, Miss Cai said a few
friends gavetheir numbers.
“Hopefully nothing happens
next,” she said, adding that she
set her account to private after
the incident.
The police said these fraudsters usually ask for details such
as mobile numbers, banking

details and one-time passwords, withreasons suchas signing up for contests or promotions.
Members of the public are
advised to be wary of unexpected requests on social media
and verify the legitimacy of the
account by checking with
friends or familyoffline.
To provide information on
such scams, go to
police.gov.sg/iwitness or call
1800-255-0000.
osmondc@sph.com.sg

The number of e-commerce
scams involving electronic
products, such as mobile
phones and games consoles,
has jumped, saidthe policeon
Tuesday.
Between January and
March, at least 531 such
reports weremade, withtotal
losses amounting to over
$380,000.
The police said in a press
release this marks a 130 per
cent increaseinthe number of
reports receivedcomparedto
the same period last year and
a 44 per cent increase in the
total amount lost.
Mobile phones were the
most common product
involved, amounting to
almost half of the cases.
Airpods and gameconsoles
madeup17per cent and 13per
cent of the cases reported
respectively, while the
remaining cases were related
tolaptops, televisionsets and
other devices.

GRABCREDITS, IPHONES

The police saidit receivedseveral reports fromvictims who
had purchased Grab credits
and Apple iPhones from a
seller at discounted prices on
Carousell between Jan 1 and
Feb 29.
He then became uncontactableafter the victims paid
deposits via banktransfers.
Officers fromthe Commercial Affairs Department identified the seller and arrested
him onMarch 11.
Police reminded buyers to
be wary of purchases if the
price is too goodtobetrue.
Theyshouldpurchaseonly
from authorised sellers and
reputable sources, especially
for high-valueitems.
They are also advised to
avoid advance payments and
direct bank transfers to the
seller as these methods donot
offer protection.
Buyers should use in-built
payment options that release
the funds to the seller only
upondelivery.
The police warned buyers
not to fall for scammers who
want to communicate
directly through messaging
platforms such as WhatsApp
or WeChat by offering a
faster deal if bank transfer
payments are made directly
tothem. – OSMONDCHIA
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